
Pak-China EHP Annex-II

ID H.S.CODE DESCRIPTION
1 13011000 Lac
2 13012000 Gum Arabic
3 13019010 Gum tragacanth
4 13019020 Olibanum, myrrh and dragon's blood
5 13019030 Asafoetida
6 13019040 Pine-resin
7 13019090 Other natural gums, resins, gum-resins & balsams, nes
8 22071000 Undenatured ethyl alcohol, of alcoholic strength≥80%
9 22072000 Ethyl alcohol & other denatured spirits of any strength
10 30031011 Medicaments containing ampicillin, consisting of two or more constituents 

which have been mixed together for therapeutic or prophylactic uses, not 
put up in measured doses or in forms of packing for retail sale

11 30031012 Medicaments containing amoxycillin, consisting of two or more 
constituents which have been mixed together for therapeutic or 
prophylactic uses, not put up in measured doses or in forms of packing for 

12 30031013 Medicaments containing penicillins V, consisting of two or more 
constituents which have been mixed together for therapeutic or 
prophylactic uses, not put up in measured doses or in forms of packing for 

13 30031019 Medicaments containing penicillins' derivatives nes , consisting of two or 
more constituents which have been mixed together for therapeutic or 
prophylactic uses, not put up in measured doses or in forms of packing for 
retail sale

14 30031090 Medicaments containing streptomycins or their derivatives, consisting of 
two or more constituents which have been mixed together for therapeutic 
or prophylactic uses, not put up in measured doses or in forms of packing 
for retail sale

15 30032011 Medicaments containing cefotaxime, consisting of two or more 
constituents which have been mixed together for therapeutic or 
prophylactic uses, not put up in measured doses or in forms of packing for 
retail sale16 30032012 Medicaments containing ceftazidime, consisting of two or more 
constituents which have been mixed together for therapeutic or 
prophylactic uses, not put up in measured doses or in forms of packing for 

t il l17 30032013 Medicaments containing cefoxitin, consisting of two or more constituents 
which have been mixed together for therapeutic or prophylactic uses, not 
put up in measured doses or in forms of packing for retail sale

18 30032014 Medicaments containing ceftezole, consisting of two or more constituents 
which have been mixed together for therapeutic or prophylactic uses, not 
put up in measured doses or in forms of packing for retail sale

19 30032015 Medicaments containing cefaclor, consisting of two or more constituents 
which have been mixed together for therapeutic or prophylactic uses, not 
put up in measured doses or in forms of packing for retail sale

20 30032016 Medicaments containing cefuroxime, consisting of two or more 
constituents which have been mixed together for therapeutic or 
prophylactic uses, not put up in measured doses or in forms of packing for 
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21 30032017 Medicaments containing ceftriaxone, consisting of two or more 
constituents which have been mixed together for therapeutic or 
prophylactic uses, not put up in measured doses or in forms of packing for 

22 30032018 Medicaments containing cefoperazone, consisting of two or more 
constituents which have been mixed together for therapeutic or 
prophylactic uses, not put up in measured doses or in forms or packing for 
retail sale

23 30032019 Medicaments containing other cephamycins, consisting of two or more 
constituents which have been mixed together for therapeutic or 
prophylactic uses, not put up in measured doses or in forms of packing for 
retail sale

24 30032090 Medicaments containing other antibiotics, consisting of two or more 
constituents which have been mixed together for therapeutic or 
prophylactic uses, not put up in measured doses or in forms of packing for 
retail sale

25 30033100 Medicaments containing insulin but not containing antibiotics, consisting of
two or more constituents which have been mixed together for therapeutic 
or prophylactic uses, not put up in measured doses or in forms of packing 
for retail sale

26 30033900 Medicaments containing hormones (excl. insulin) or other products of 
heading 29.37 but not containing antibiotics, consisting of two or more 
constituents which have been mixed together, not put up in measured 
doses or in forms of packing for retail sale

27 30034010 Medicaments containing quinine or its salts, but not containing antibiotics 
or products of heading 29.37� consisting of two or more constituents which 
have been mixed together, not put up in measured doses or in forms of 
packing for retail sale

28 30034090 Medicaments containing alkaloids or their derivatives nes, but not 
containing antibiotics or products of heading 29.37, consisting of two or 
more mixed constituents, not put up in measured doses or in forms of 
packing for retail sale

29 30039010 Medicaments containing sulfa drugs consisting of two or more 
constituents which have been mixed together for therapeutic or 
prophylactic uses, not put up in measured doses or in forms of packing for 

t il l30 30039020 Containing artemisinins and their derivatives
31 30039090 Medicaments, nes, consisting of two or more constituents which have 

been mixed together for therapeutic or prophylactic uses, not put up in 
measured doses or in forms of packing for retail sale

32 30041011 Medicaments containing ampicillin, consisting of mixed or unmixed 
products for therapeutic or prophylactic uses, put up in measured doses or
in forms of packing for retail sale

33 30041012 Medicaments containing amoxycillin�consisting of mixed or unmixed 
products for therapeutic or prophylactic uses� put up in measured doses or 
in forms of packing for retail sale

34 30041013 Medicaments containing penicillins V, consisting of mixed or unmixed 
products for therapeutic or prophylactic uses�put up in measured doses or 
in forms of packing for retail sale

35 30041019 Medicaments containing penicillins ,nes, consisting of mixed or unmixed 
products for therapeutic or prophylactic uses�put up in measured doses or 
in forms of packing for retail sale
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36 30041090 Medicaments containing penicillins or derivatives thereof nes, or 
streptomycins or their derivatives, consisting of mixed or unmixed 
products for therapeutic or prophylactic uses�put up in measured doses or 
in forms of packing for retail sale

37 30042011 Medicaments containing cefotaxime, consisting of mixed or unmixed 
products for therapeutic or prophylactic uses�put up in measured doses or 
in forms of packing for retail sale

38 30042012 Medicaments containing ceftazidime, consisting of mixed or unmixed 
products for therapeutic or prophylactic uses�put up in measured doses or 
in forms of packing for retail sale

39 30042013 Medicaments containing cefoxitin, consisting of mixed or unmixed 
products for therapeutic or prophylactic uses�put up in measured doses or 
in forms of packing for retail sale

40 30042014 Medicaments containing ceftezole, consisting of mixed or unmixed 
products for therapeutic or prophylactic uses�put up in measured doses or 
in forms of packing for retail sale

41 30042015 Medicaments containing cefaclor, consisting of mixed or unmixed 
products for therapeutic or prophylactic uses�put up in measured doses or 
in forms of packing for retail sale

42 30042016 Medicaments containing cefuroxime, consisting of mixed or unmixed 
products for therapeutic or prophylactic uses�put up in measured doses or 
in forms of packing for retail sale

43 30042017 Medicaments containing ceftriaxone, consisting of mixed or unmixed 
products for therapeutic or prophylactic uses�put up in measured doses or 
in forms of packing for retail sale

44 30042018 Medicaments containing cefoperazone, consisting of mixed or unmixed 
products for therapeutic or prophylactic uses�put up in measured doses or 
in forms of packing for retail sale

45 30042019 Medicaments containing other cephamycines, consisting of mixed or 
unmixed products for therapeutic or prophylactic uses�put up in measured 
doses or in forms of packing for retail sale, nes

46 30042090 Medicaments containing other antibiotics, consisting of mixed or unmixed 
products for therapeutic or prophylactic uses�put up in measured does or 
in forms of packing for retail sale, nes

47 30043100 Medicaments containing insulin, consisting of mixed or unmixed products 
for therapeutic or prophylactic uses�put up in measured does or in forms 
of packing for retail sale

48 30043200 Medicaments containing of adrenal cortical hormones, consisting of mixed 
or unmixed products for therapeutic or prophylactic uses�put up in 
measured does or in forms of packing for retail sale

49 30043900 Medicaments containing other hormones, consisting of mixed or unmixed 
products for therapeutic or prophylactic uses�put up in measured does or 
in forms of packing for retail sale, nes

50 30044010 Medicaments containing quinine or its salts, but not containing antibiotics 
or products of heading 29.37, consisting of mixed or unmixed products for 
therapeutic or prophylactic uses�put up in measured does or in forms of 
packing for retail sale

51 30044090 Medicaments containing alkaloids or their derivatives, but not containing 
hormones or other products of heading 29.37 or antibiotics, consisting of 
mixed or unmixed products put up in measured does or in forms of 
packing for retail sale, nes
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52 30045000 Other medicaments containing vitamins or other products of 29.36, 
consisting of mixed or unmixed products for therapeutic or prophylactic 
uses�put up in measured does or in forms of packing for retail sale

53 30049010 Medicaments containing sulfa drugs, consisting of mixed or unmixed 
products for therapeutic or prophylactic uses� put up in measured does or 
in forms of packing for retail sale, nes

54 30049020 Medicaments containing biphenyl dicarbxybte, consisting of mixed or 
unmixed products for therapeutic or prophylactic uses�put up in measured 
does or in forms of packing for retail sale, nes

55 30049051 Chinese medicated liquors or wines, consisting of mixed or unmixed 
products for therapeutic or prophylactic uses�put up in measured does or 
in forms of packing for retail sale

56 30049052 Pien Tzu Huang, consisting of mixed or unmixed products for therapeutic 
or prophylactic uses�put up in measured does or in forms of packing for 
retail sale

57 30049053 Bai Yao, consisting of mixed or unmixed products for therapeutic or 
prophylactic uses�put up in measured does or in forms of packing for retail 
sale

58 30049054 Essential balm, consisting of mixed or unmixed products for therapeutic or 
prophylactic uses�put up in measured does or in forms of packing for retail 
sale

59 30049059 Medicaments of Chinese type, consisting of mixed or unmixed products 
for therapeutic or prophylactic uses� put up in measured does or in forms 
of packing for retail sale, nes

60 30049060 Containing artemisinins and their derivatives
61 30049090 Medicaments of products for therapeutic, prophylactic or diagnostic 

uses�consisting of mixed or unmixed products for therapeutic or 
prophylactic uses� put up in measured does or in forms of packing for 
retail sale, nes

62 30051010 Adhesive plasters�impregnated or coated with pharmaceutical substances 
or put up in forms of packing for retail sale for medical ,surgical ,dental or 
veterinary purposes

63 30051090 Other articles dressing & other articles having an adhesive layer 
�impregnated or coated with pharmaceutical substances or put up in forms 
of packing for retail sale for medical ,surgical ,dental or veterinary 

64 30059010 Absorbent cotton, bandage, gauzes�impregnated or coated with 
pharmaceutical substances or put up in forms of packing for retail sale for 
medical ,surgical ,dental or veterinary purposes

65 30059090 Wadding & similar articles for medical use, nes, impregnated or coated 
with pharmaceutical substances or put up in forms of packing for retail 
sale for medical, surgical, dental or veterinary purposes

66 32041100 Disperse dyes & preparations based thereon, whether or not chemically 
defined

67 32041200 Acid dyes, whether or not premetallized, & preparations based thereon 
whether or not chemically defined; mordant dyes & preparations based 
thereon whether or not chemically defined

68 32041300 Basic dyes & preparations based thereon, whether or not chemically 
defined

69 32041400 Direct dyes & preparations based thereon, whether or not chemically 
defined

70 32041510 Synthetic indigo (reduction indigo), whether or not chemically defined
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71 32041590 Vat dyes (incl. those usable in that state as pigments) & preparations 
based thereon, whether or not chemically defined�excl. synthetic indigo

72 32041600 Reactive dyes & preparations based thereon, whether or not chemically 
defined

73 32041700 Pigments & preparations based thereon, whether or not chemically 
defined

74 32041911 Sulphur black & preparations based thereon, whether or not chemically 
defined

75 32041919 Sulphur dyes & preparations based thereon, nes, whether or not 
chemically defined

76 32041990 Synthetic organic colouring matters, incl. mixtures of colouring matter of 
two or more of the subheadings Nos.3204.11 to 3204.19, nes

77 32042000 Synthetic organic products used as fluorescent brightening agents, 
whether or not chemically defined

78 32049010 Biological stains and dye indicators, whether or not chemically defined
79 32049090 Synthetic organic products used as luminophores, nes, whether or not 

chemically defined
80 38091000 Finishing agents, dye carriers to accelerate the dyeing or fixing of dye-

stuffs and other products and preparations with a basis of amylaceous 
substances, used in the textile, paper, leather or like industries, nes

81 38099100 Finishing agents, dye carriers to accelerate the dyeing or fixing of dye-
stuffs and other products and preparations, used in the textile or like 
industry, nes

82 38099200 Finishing agents, dye carriers to accelerate the dyeing or fixing of dye-
stuffs and other products and preparations of a kind used in the paper or 
like industries, nes

83 38099300 Finishing agents, dye carriers to accelerate the dyeing or fixing of dye-
stuffs and other products and preparations of a kind used in the leather or 
like industry, nes

84 42031000 Articles of apparel of leather, of leather or of composition leather
85 42032100 Gloves, mittens and mitts, specially designed for use in sports, of leather 

or of composition leather
86 42032910 Working gloves, of leather or of composition leather
87 42032990 Gloves, mittens and mitts, nes, of leather or of composition leather
88 42033010
89 42033020
90 42034000 Clothing accessories, of leather or of composition leather, nes
91 52081100 Unbleached plain cotton weave, with≥85% cotton,≤100g/m2
92 52081200 Unbleached plain cotton weave,≥85% cotton, >100g/m2 but≤200g/m2
93 52081300 Unbleached 3 or 4-thread twill, with≥85% cotton,≤200g/m2
94 52081900 Unbleached woven cotton fabrics, nes, with≥85% cotton,≤200g/m2
95 52082100 Bleached plain cotton weave, with≥85% cotton,≤100g/m2
96 52082200 Bleached plain cotton weave, with≥85% cotton, >100g/m2,≤200g/m2
97 52082300 Bleached 3 or 4-thread twill, with≥85% cotton,≤200g/m2
98 52082900 Bleached woven cotton fabrics, nes, with≥85% cotton,≤200g/m2
99 52083100 Dyed plain cotton weave, with≥85% cotton,≤100g/m2
100 52083200 Dyed plain cotton weave, with≥85% cotton, >100g/m2,≤200g/m2
101 52083300 Dyed 3 or 4-thread twill (incl. cross twill), with≥85% cotton,≤200g/m2
102 52083900 Dyed woven cotton fabrics, with≥85% cotton, nes
103 52084100 Coloured plain cotton weave, with≥85% cotton,≤100g/m2
104 52084200 Coloured plain cotton weave, with≥85% cotton, >100g/m2,≤200g/m2
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105 52084300 Coloured 3 or 4-thread twill (incl. cross twill), with≥85% cotton
106 52084900 Coloured woven cotton fabrics, with≥85% cotton, nes
107 52085100 Printed plain cotton weave, with≥85% cotton,≤100g/m2
108 52085200 Printed plain cotton weave, with≥85% cotton, >100g/m2,≤200g/m2
109 52085300 Printed 3 or 4-thread twill (incl. cross twill), with≥85% cotton,≤200g/m2
110 52085900 Printed woven cotton fabrics, with≥85% cotton, nes
111 52091100 Unbleached plain cotton weave, with≥85% cotton, >200g/m2
112 52091200 Unbleached 3 or 4-thread twill, with≥85% cotton, >200g/m2
113 52091900 Unbleached cotton fabrics, with≥85% cotton, >200g/m2, nes
114 52092100 Bleached plain cotton weave, with≥85% cotton, >200g/m2
115 52092200 Bleached 3 or 4-thread twill,≥85% cotton, >200g/m2
116 52092900 Bleached woven cotton fabrics, with≥85% cotton, >200g/m2, nes
117 52093100 Dyed plain cotton weave, with≥85% cotton, >200g/m2
118 52093200 Dyed 3 or 4-thread twill (incl. cross twill), with≥85% cotton, >200g/m2
119 52093900 Dyed woven cotton fabrics, with≥85% cotton, >200g/m2, nes
120 52094100 Coloured plain cotton weave, with≥85% cotton, >200g/m2
121 52094200 Denim, with≥85% cotton, >200g/m2
122 52094300 Coloured 3 or 4-thread twill, with≥85% cotton, >200g/m2
123 52094900 Coloured woven cotton fabrics, with≥85% cotton, >200g/m2
124 52095100 Printed plain cotton weave, with≥85% cotton, >200g/m2
125 52095200 Printed 3 or 4-thread twill, with≥85% cotton, >200g/m2
126 52095900 Printed woven cotton fabrics, with≥85% cotton, >200g/m2
127 52101100 Unbleached plain cotton weave, with<85% cotton,≤200g/m2
128 52101200 Unbleached 3 or 4-thread twill, with<85% cotton,≤200g/m2
129 52101900 Unbleached woven cotton fabrics, nes, with<85% cotton,≤200g/m2
130 52102100 Bleached plain cotton weave, with<85% cotton,≤200g/m2
131 52102200 Bleached 3 or 4-thread twill, with<85% cotton,≤200g/m2
132 52102900 Bleached woven cotton fabrics, nes, with<85% cotton,≤200g/m2
133 52103100 Dyed plain cotton weave, with<85% cotton,≤200g/m2
134 52103200 Dyed 3 or 4-thread twill, with<85% cotton,≤200g/m2
135 52103900 Dyed woven cotton fabrics, nes, with<85% cotton,≤200g/m2
136 52104100 Coloured plain cotton weave, with<85% cotton,≤200g/m2
137 52104200 Coloured 3 or 4-thread twill, with<85% cotton,≤200g/m2
138 52104900 Coloured woven cotton fabrics, nes, with<85% cotton,≤200g/m2
139 52105100 Printed plain cotton weave, with<85% cotton,≤200g/m2
140 52105200 Printed 3 or 4-thread twill, with<85% cotton,≤200g/m2
141 52105900 Printed woven cotton fabrics, nes, with<85% cotton,≤200g/m2
142 52111100 Unbleached plain cotton weave, with<85% cotton, >200g/m2
143 52111200 Unbleached 3 or 4-thread twill, with<85% cotton, >200g/m2
144 52111900 Unbleached woven cotton fabrics, nes, with<85% cotton, >200g/m2
145 52112100 Bleached plain cotton weave, with<85% cotton, >200g/m2
146 52112200 Bleached 3 or 4-thread twill, with<85% cotton, >200g/m2
147 52112900 Bleached woven cotton fibres, nes, with<85% cotton, >200g/m2
148 52113100 Dyed plain cotton weave, with<85% cotton, >200g/m2
149 52113200 Dyed 3 or 4-thread twill, with<85% cotton, >200g/m2
150 52113900 Dyed woven cotton fabrics, nes, with<85% cotton, >200g/m2
151 52114100 Coloured plain cotton weave, with<85% cotton, >200g/m2
152 52114200 Coloured denim, with<85% cotton, >200g/m2
153 52114300 Coloured fabrics of 3 or 4-thread twill, <85% cotton, >200g/m2
154 52114900 Coloured woven cotton fabrics, nes, with<85% cotton, >200g/m2
155 52115100 Printed plain cotton weave, with<85% cotton, >200g/m2
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156 52115200 Printed 3 or 4-thread twill, with<85% cotton, >200g/m2
157 52115900 Printed woven cotton fabrics, nes, with<85% cotton, >200g/m2
158 52121100 Unbleached woven fabrics of cotton,≤200g/m2, nes
159 52121200 Bleached woven fabrics of cotton,≤200g/m2, nes
160 52121300 Dyed woven fabrics of cotton,≤200g/m2, nes
161 52121400 Coloured woven fabrics of cotton,≤200g/m2, nes
162 52121500 Printed woven fabrics of cotton,≤200g/m2, nes
163 52122100 Unbleached woven fabrics of cotton, >200g/m2, nes
164 52122200 Bleached woven fabrics of cotton, >200g/m2, nes
165 52122300 Dyed woven fabrics of cotton, >200g/m2, nes
166 52122400 Coloured woven fabrics of cotton, >200g/m2, nes
167 52122500 Printed woven fabrics of cotton, >200g/m2, nes
168 53091110 Unbleached flax woven fabrics, with≥85% flax
169 53091120 Bleached flax woven fabrics, with≥85% flax
170 53091900 Other woven fabrics of flax, with≥85% flax, nes
171 53092110 Unbleached flax woven fabrics, with<85% flax
172 53092120 Bleached flax woven fabrics, with<85% flax
173 53092900 Other woven fabrics of flax, with<85% flax, nes
174 54021010 High tenacity filaments yarn of nylon-6, not for retail sale
175 54021020 High tenacity filaments yarn of nylon-6,6, not for retail sale
176 54021030 High tenacity filaments yarn of aramides, not for retail sale
177 54021090 High tenacity filaments yarn of other polyamides nes, nprs
178 54022000 High tenacity filaments yarn of polyesters, nprs
179 54023111 Elastic filament of nylon-6, psy,≤50tex, not for retail sale
180 54023112 Elastic filament of nylon-6,6,psy,≤50tex, not for retail sale
181 54023113 Elastic filament of aramides,,psy,≤50tex, not for retail sale
182 54023119 Elastic filament of other polyamides,psy,≤50tex, not for retail sale
183 54023190 Other textured yarn of polyamides,psy,≤50tex, not for retail sale
184 54023211 Elastic filament of nylon-6,psy, >50tex, not for retail sale
185 54023212 Elastic filament of nylon-6,6,psy, >50tex, not for retail sale
186 54023213 Elastic filament of aramides,psy, >50tex, not for retail sale
187 54023219 Elastic filament of other polyamides,psy, >50tex, not for retail sale
188 54023290 Other textured yarn of polyamides,psy, >50tex, not for retail sale
189 54023310 Elastic filament of polyesters, not for retail sale
190 54023390 Other textured yarn of polyesters, not for retail sale
191 54023910 Filament textured yarn of polypropylene, not f retail sale
192 54023990 Other synthetic filament textured yarn, nes, not for retail sale
193 54024110 Single yarn of nylon-6, with≤50turns/m, not for retail sale
194 54024120 Single yarn of nylon-6,6, with≤50turns/m, not f retail sale
195 54024130 Single yarn of aramides, with≤50turns/m, not for retail sale
196 54024190 Single yarn of other polyamides nes, with≤50turns/m, n f retail sale
197 54024200 Single yarn of partially oriented polyesters, with≤50turns/m, nprs
198 54024300 Single yarn of polyesters, nes, with≤50turns/m, n f retail sale
199 54024910 Single yarn of polypropylene, with≤50turns/m, n f retail sale
200 54024920 Single yarn of polyurethane, with≤50turns/m, n f retail sale
201 54024990 Single synthetic yarn, nes, with≤50turns/m, not for retail sale
202 54025110 Single yarn of nylon-6, with >50turns/m, not for retail sale
203 54025120 Single yarn of nylon-6,6, with >50turns/m, not for retail sale
204 54025130 Single yarn of aramides, with >50turns/m, not for retail sale
205 54025190 Single yarn of other polyamides, with >50turns/m, n f retail sale
206 54025200 Single yarn of polyesters, with >50turns/m, nf retail sale
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207 54025910 Single yarn, of polypropylene, with >50turns/m, n f retail sale
208 54025990 Single synthetic yarn, nes, with >50turns/m, not for retail sale
209 54026110 Multiple or cabled yarn of nylon-6, n f retail sale
210 54026120 Multiple or cabled yarn of nylon-6,6, n f retail sale
211 54026130 Multiple or cabled yarn of aramides, n f retail sale
212 54026190 Multiple or cabled yarn of other polyamides, n f retail sale
213 54026200 Multiple or cabled yarn of polyesters, nprs
214 54026910 Multiple or cabled yarn, of popypropylene, not for retail sale
215 54026920 Multiple or cabled yarn, of polyurethane, not for retail sale
216 54026990 Multiple or cabled yarn, nes, not for retail sale
217 54071010 Woven fabrics of high tenacity yarn of nylon.or othr polyamides
218 54071020 Woven fabrics of high tenacity yarn of polyesters
219 54072000 Woven fabrics obtained from synthetic strip or the like
220 54073000 Fabrics of synthetic filament yarn specified in Note 9 to Section XI
221 54074100 Unbleached or bleached woven fabrics,≥85% nylon...
222 54074200 Dyed woven fabrics of synthetic filament yarn,≥85% nylon...
223 54074300 Coloured woven fabrics of synthetic filament yarn,≥85% nylon...
224 54074400 Printed woven fabrics of synthetic filament yarn,≥85% nylon...
225 54075100 Unbleached or bleached woven fabrics,≥85% textured polyester
226 54075200 Dyed woven fabrics of synthetic filament yarn,≥85% texturd polyester
227 54075300 Coloured woven fabrics of synthetic yarn,≥85% textured polyester
228 54075400 Printed woven fabrics of synthetic yarn,≥85% textured polyester
229 54076100 Other woven fabrics of synthetic yarn,≥85% non-textured polyester
230 54076900 Other woven fabrics of synthetic yarn,≥85% polyester, nes
231 54077100 Unbleached or bleached woven fabrics,≥85% synthetic filaments, nes
232 54077200 Dyed woven fabrics,≥85% synthetic filaments, nes
233 54077300 Coloured woven fabrics,≥85% synthetic filaments, nes
234 54077400 Printed woven fabrics,≥85% synthetic filaments, nes
235 54078100 Unbleached or bleached woven fabrics,<85% synthetic filaments, cottn
236 54078200 Dyed woven fabrics,<85% synthetic filaments, mixed with cotton
237 54078300 Coloured woven fabrics,<85% synthetic filaments, mixed with cotton
238 54078400 Printed woven fabrics,<85% synthetic filaments, mixed with cotton
239 54079100 Unbleached or bleached woven fabrics of synthetic filament yarn, nes
240 54079200 Dyed woven fabrics of synthetic filament yarn, nes
241 54079300 Coloured woven fabrics of synthetic filament yarn, nes
242 54079400 Printed woven fabrics of synthetic filament yarn, nes
243 54081000 Woven fabrics of high tenacity filamnt yarn of viscose rayon
244 54082110 Unbleached/bleachd woven fabrics,≥85% of viscose rayon filament
245 54082120 Unbleached/bleachd woven fabrics,≥85% of cellulose acetate filament
246 54082190 Unbleached/bleachd wovn fabrics,≥85% of othr artificial filaments
247 54082210 Dyed woven fabrics,≥85% of viscose rayon filament
248 54082220 Dyed woven fabrics,≥85% of cellulose acetate filament
249 54082290 Dyed woven fabrics,≥85% of other artificial filaments
250 54082310 Coloured woven fabrics,≥85% of viscose rayon filament
251 54082320 Coloured woven fabrics,≥85% of cellulose acetate filament
252 54082390 Coloured woven fabrics,≥85% of other artificial filaments
253 54082410 Printed woven fabrics,≥85% of viscose rayon filament
254 54082420 Printed woven fabrics,≥85% of cellulose acetate filament
255 54082490 Printed woven fabrics,≥85% artificial filaments
256 54083100 Unbleached or bleached woven fabrics of artificial filament yarn, nes
257 54083200 Dyed woven fabrics of artificial filament yarn, nes
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258 54083300 Coloured woven fabrics of artificial filament yarn, nes
259 54083400 Printed woven fabrics of artificial filament yarn, nes
260 55011000 Synthetic filament tow of nylon or other polyamides
261 55012000 Synthetic filament tow of polyesters
262 55013000 Synthetic filament tow, acrylic or modacrylic
263 55019000 Synthetic filament tow, nes
264 55031000 Synthetic staple fibres, of nylon or other polyamides not carded, etc
265 55032000 Synthetic staple fibres, of polyesters, not carded, etc
266 55033000 Acrylic or modacrylic synthetic staple fibres, not carded, etc
267 55034000 Synthetic staple fibres, of polypropylene, not carded, etc
268 55039000 Synthetic staple fibres, nes, not carded, etc
269 55041000 Artificial staple fibres, of viscose rayon, not carded, etc
270 55049000 Artificial staple fibres, (excl. viscose), not carded, etc
271 55051000 Waste of synthetic fibre,(incl. noils, yarn waste & garnetted stock)
272 55052000 Waste of artificial fibre,(incl. noils, yarn waste & garnetted stock)
273 55091100 Single yarn, with≥85% staple fibres of nylon or oth polyamides, nprs
274 55091200 Multiple or cabled yarn,≥85% staple fibres of nylon, etc, nprs
275 55092100 Single yarn, with≥85% polyester staple fibres, nprs
276 55092200 Multiple or cabled yarn, with≥85% polyester staple fibres, nprs
277 55093100 Single yarn, with≥85% acrylic or modacrylic staple fibres, nprs
278 55093200 Multiple or cabled yarn,≥85% acrylic/modacrylic staple fibres, nprs
279 55094100 Single yarn, with≥85% synthetic staple fibres, nes, nprs
280 55094200 Multiple or cabled yarn, with≥85% synthetic staple fibres, nes, nprs
281 55095100 Yarn,<85% polyester staple fibres, with artificl staple fibres, nprs
282 55095200 Yarn,<85% polyester staple fibres, with wool/fine animal hair, nprs
283 55095300 Yarn,<85% polyester staple fibres, mixed with cotton, nprs
284 55095900 Yarn,<85% polyester staple fibres, nes, nprs
285 55096100 Yarn,<85% acrylic or modacrylic staple fibres, with wool..., nprs
286 55096200 Yarn,<85% acrylic or modacrylic staple fibres, with cotton, nprs
287 55096900 Yarn,<85% acrylic or modacrylic staple fibres, nes, nprs
288 55099100 Yarn,<85% synthetic staple fibres, nes, mixed with wool..., nprs
289 55099200 Yarn,<85% synthetic staple fibres, nes, mixed with cotton, nprs
290 55099900 Yarn,<85% synthetic staple fibres, nes, nprs
291 55121100 Unbleached or bleached woven fabrics,≥85% polyester staple fibres
292 55121900 Printed, dyed or coloured woven fabrics,≥85% polyester staple fibres
293 55122100 Unbleached or bleached woven fabrics,≥85% acrylic... staple fibres
294 55122900 Printed, dyed or coloured woven fabrics,≥85% acrylic.. staple fibres
295 55129100 Unbleached or bleached woven fabrics,≥85% synthetic staple fib, nes
296 55129900 Printed, dyed, coloured woven fabrics,≥85% synthetic fibres, nes
297 55131110 Unblchd plain weave fabric,<85% polyster staple fib+cottn,≤170g/m2
298 55131120 Bleachd plain weave fabric,<85% polyster stple fib+cotton,≤170g/m2
299 55131210 Unblchd 3, 4-thread twill,<85% polyster staple fib+cottn,≤170g/m2
300 55131220 Bleachd 3,4-thread twill,<85% polyester staple fib+cottn,≤170g/m2
301 55131310 Unblchd woven fabric nes,<85% polyester staple fib+cotton,≤170g/m2
302 55131320 Bleachd woven fabric nes,<85% polyester staple fib+cotton,≤170g/m2
303 55131900 Woven fabrics,<85% synthetic staple fibres + cotton, nes,≤170g/m2
304 55132100 Dyed plain weave fabrics,<85% polyester fibres + cotton,≤170g/m2
305 55132200 Dyed 3 or 4-thread twill,<85% polyester fibres + cotton,≤170g/m2
306 55132300 Dyed woven fabrics, nes,<85% polyester fibres + cotton,≤170g/m2
307 55132900 Dyed woven fabrics,<85% synthetic fibres + cotton, nes,≤170g/m2
308 55133100 Coloured plain weave fabrics,<85% polyester fibres+cotton,≤170g/m2
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309 55133200 Coloured 3 or 4-thread twill,<85% polyester fibres+cotton,≤170g/m2
310 55133300 Coloured woven fabrics, nes,<85% polyester fibres+cotton,≤170g/m2
311 55133900 Coloured woven fabrics,<85% synthetic fibres + cotton, nes,≤170g/m2
312 55134100 Printed plain weave fabrics,<85% polyester fibres + cotton,≤170g/m2
313 55134200 Printed 3 or 4-thread twill,<85% polyester fibres + cotton,≤170g/m2
314 55134300 Printed woven fabrics, nes,<85% polyester fibres + cotton,≤170g/m2
315 55134900 Printed woven fabrics,<85% synthetic fibres + cotton, nes,≤170g/m2
316 55141110 Unblchd plain weave fabric,<85% polyster staple fib+cottn, >170g/m2
317 55141120 Bleachd plain weave fabric,<85% polyster staple fib+cottn, >170g/m2
318 55141210 Unblchd 3,4-thread twill,<85% polyester staple fib+cotton, >170g/m2
319 55141220 Bleachd 3,4-thread twill,<85% polyester staple fib+cotton, >170g/m2
320 55141310 Unblchd woven fabric nes,<85% polyester staple fib+cotton, >170g/m2
321 55141320 Bleachd woven fabric nes,<85% polyester staple fib+cotton, >170g/m2
322 55141900 Woven fabrics,<85% synthetic staple fibres + cotton, nes, >170g/m2
323 55142100 Dyed plain weave fabrics,<85% polyester fibres + cotton, >170g/m2
324 55142200 Dyed 3 or 4-thread twill,<85% polyester fibres + cotton, >170g/m2
325 55142300 Dyed woven fabrics, nes,<85% polyester fibres + cotton, >170g/m2
326 55142900 Dyed woven fabrics,<85% synthetic fibres + cotton, nes, >170g/m2
327 55143100 Coloured plain weave fabrics,<85% polyester fibres+cotton, >170g/m2
328 55143200 Coloured 3 or 4-thread twill,<85% polyester fibres+cotton, >170g/m2
329 55143300 Coloured woven fabrics, nes,<85% polyester fibres+cotton, >170g/m2
330 55143900 Coloured woven fabrics,<85% synthetic fibres+cotton, nes, >170g/m2
331 55144100 Printed plain weave fabrics,<85% polyester fibres+cotton, >170g/m2
332 55144200 Printed 3 or 4-thread twill,<85% polyester fibres+cotton, >170g/m2
333 55144300 Printed woven fabrics, nes,<85% polyester fibres+cotton, >170g/m2
334 55144900 Printed woven fabrics,<85% synthetic fibres+cotton, nes, >170g/m2
335 55151100 Woven fabrics,<85% polyester staple fibres with viscose rayon fibres
336 55151200 Woven fabrics of polyester staple fibres mixed wit man-made filaments
337 55151300 Woven fabrics of polyester staple fibres, mixed with wool...
338 55151900 Woven fabrics of polyester staple fibres, nes
339 55152100 Woven fabrics of acrylic or modacrylic fibres with man-made filaments
340 55152200 Woven fabrics of acrylic or modacrylic fibres mixed with wool...
341 55152900 Woven fabrics of acrylic or modacrylic staple fibres, nes
342 55159100 Woven fabrics of synthetic staple fibres nes, with man-made filaments
343 55159200 Woven fabrics of synthetic staple fibres, nes, with wool...
344 55159900 Woven fabrics of synthetic staple fibres, nes
345 55161100 Unbleached or bleached woven fabrics,≥85% artificial staple fibres
346 55161200 Dyed woven fabrics,≥85% artificial staple fibres
347 55161300 Coloured woven fabrics,≥85% artificial staple fibres
348 55161400 Printed woven fabrics,≥85% artificial staple fibres
349 55162100 Unbl or bl woven fabrics,<85% artificial fibres, with man-made filaments
350 55162200 Dyed woven fabrics,<85% artificial fibres, with man-made filaments
351 55162300 Coloured woven fabrics,<85% artific fibres, with man-made filaments
352 55162400 Printed woven fabrics,<85% artific fibres, with man-made filaments
353 55163100 unbl or bl woven fabrics,<85% artificial fibres, with wool...
354 55163200 Dyed woven fabrics,<85% artificial fibres, with wool...
355 55163300 Coloured woven fabrics,<85% artificial staple fibres, with wool...
356 55163400 Printed woven fabrics,<85% artificial staple fibres, with wool...
357 55164100 Unbl or bl woven fabrics,<85% artificial staple fibres, mixed with cotton
358 55164200 Dyed woven fabrics,<85% artificial staple fibres, mixed with cotton
359 55164300 Coloured woven fabrics,<85% artificial staple fibres mixed w cotton
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360 55164400 Printed woven fabrics,<85% artificial staple fibres mixed wi cotton
361 55169100 Unbl or bl woven fabrics, artificial staple fibres, nes
362 55169200 Dyed woven fabrics, artificial staple fibres, nes
363 55169300 Coloured woven fabrics, artificial staple fibres, nes
364 55169400 Printed woven fabrics, artificial staple fibres,nes
365 56031110 Nonwovens of man-made filament,≤25g/m2, coated, etc.
366 56031190 Nonwovens of man-made filament,≤25g/m2, not coated, etc.
367 56031210 Nonwovens of man-made filament,>25g/m2 but≤70g/m2, coated, etc.
368 56031290 Nonwovens of man-made filament,>25g/m2 but≤70g/m2, not coated, etc.
369 56031310 Nonwovens of man-made filament,>70g/m2 but≤150g/m2, coated, etc.
370 56031390 Nonwovens of man-made filament,>70g/m2 but≤150g/m2, not coated, etc.

371 56031410 Nonwovens of man-made filament,>150g/m2, coated, etc.
372 56031490 Nonwovens of man-made filament,>150g/m2, not coated, etc.
373 56039110 Nonwovens of other materials,≤25g/m2, coated, etc.
374 56039190 Nonwovens of other materials,≤25g/m2, not coated, etc.
375 56039210 Nonwovens of other materials,>25g/m2 but≤70g/m2, coated, etc.
376 56039290 Nonwovens of other materials,>25g/m2 but≤70g/m2, not coated, etc.
377 56039310 Nonwovens of other materials,>70g/m2 but≤150g/m2, coated, etc.
378 56039390 Nonwovens of other materials,>70g/m2 but≤150g/m2, not coated, etc.
379 56039410 Nonwovens of other materials,>150g/m2, coated, etc.
380 56039490 Nonwovens of other materials,>150g/m2, not coated, etc.
381 56041000 Rubber thread & cord, textile covered
382 56042000 High tenacity yarn of polyesters, of nylon... , impregnatd/coated
383 56049000 Textile yarn & strip, etc, impregnated or coated
384 57021000 Kelem, Schumacks, Karamanie & other similar hand-woven rugs
385 57022000 Floor coverings of coconut fibres (coir)
386 57023100 Pile floor coverings of wool..., woven, not made up
387 57023200 Pile floor coverings of man-made textiles, woven, not made up
388 57023900 Pile floor coveringsof other textiles, woven, not made up, nes
389 57024100 Pile floor coverings of wool..., woven, made up
390 57024200 Pile floor coverings of man-made textiles, woven, made up
391 57024900 Pile floor coverings of other textiles, woven, made up, nes
392 57025100 Non-pile floor coverings of wool...woven, not made up
393 57025200 Non-pile floor coverings of man-made textiles, woven, not made up
394 57025900 Non-pile floor coverings of other textiles, woven, not made up, nes
395 57029100 Non-pile floor coverings of wool..., woven, made up
396 57029200 Non-pile floor coverings of man-made textiles, woven, made up
397 57029900 Non-pile floor coverings of textile materials, woven, made up, nes
398 58011000 Woven pile fabrics & chenille fabrics of wool or fine animal hair
399 58012100 Uncut weft pile fabrics of cotton
400 58012200 Cut corduroy of cotton
401 58012300 Weft pile fabrics of cotton, nes
402 58012400 Warp pile fabrics, epingle (uncut), of cotton
403 58012500 Warp pile fabrics, cut, of cotton
404 58012600 Chenille fabrics, of cotton
405 58013100 Uncut weft pile fabrics of man-made fibres, nes
406 58013200 Cut corduroy of man-made fibres, nes
407 58013300 Weft pile fabrics of man-made fibres, nes
408 58013400 Warp pile fabrics, epingle (uncut), of man-made fibres
409 58013500 Warp pile fabrics, cut, of man-made fibres, nes
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410 58013600 Chenille fabrics of man-made fibres, nes
411 58019010 Woven pile & chenille fabrics of silk or silk waste
412 58019090 Woven pile & chenille fabrics of other textile materials, nes
413 58021100 Unbleached terry towelling & similar woven terry fabrics, of cotton
414 58021900 Woven terry fabrics of cotton, nes
415 58022010 Woven terry fabrics of silk or silk waste
416 58022020 Woven terry fabrics of wool or fine animal hair
417 58022030 Woven terry fabrics of man-made fibres
418 58022090 Woven terry fabrics of other textile materials, nes
419 58023010 Tufted textile fabrics of silk or silk waste
420 58023020 Tufted textile fabrics of wool or fine animal hair
421 58023030 Tufted textile fabrics of cotton or flax, etc.
422 58023040 Tufted textile fabrics of man-made fibres
423 58023090 Tufted textile fabrics of other textile materials
424 58110010 Quilted products of silk or silk waste, in the piece
425 58110020 Quilted products of woll or fine animal hair, in the piece
426 58110030 Quilted products of cotton, in the piece
427 58110040 Quilted products of man-made fibres, in the piece
428 58110090 Quilted products of other textile materials nes, in the piece
429 60011000 Long pile fabrics, knitted or crocheted
430 60012100 Looped pile fabrics of cotton, knitted or crocheted
431 60012200 Looped pile fabrics of man-made fibres, knitted or crocheted
432 60012900 Looped pile fabrics of textile materials, knitted or crocheted
433 60019100 Pile fabrics of cotton, nes, knitted or crocheted
434 60019200 Pile fabrics of man-made fibres, nes, knitted or crocheted
435 60019900 Pile fabrics of textile materials, nes, knitted or crocheted
436 60024010 Knittd/crochetd fabrics of cotton,wid≤30cm,≥5%, elastomeric yarn
437 60024020 Knittd/crochetd fabrics of silk, wid≤30cm,≥5%, elastomeric yarn
438 60024030 Knitted/crochetd fabrics of synthetic fibres, wid≤30cm,elastomeric 

yarn≥5%
439 60024040 Knitted/crochetd fabrics of artificial fibres, wid≤30cm,elastomeric yarn≥5%

440 60024090 Other knitted/crocheted fabrics, width≤30cm, ≥5%, elastomeric yarn
441 60029010 Knitted/crochetd fabrics of cotton,wid≤30cm,≥5%, elastomeric rubber 

thread
442 60029020 Knitted/crochetd fabrics of silk, wid≤30cm,≥5%,elastomeric rubber thread
443 60029030 Knitted/crochetd fabrics of synthetic fibres, wid≤30cm,≥5%, elastomeric 

rubber thread
444 60029040 Knitted/crochetd fabrics of artificial fibres, wid≤30cm,≥5%, elastomeric 

rubber thread
445 60029090 Knitted/crochetd fabrics of silk, wid≤30cm,≥5%, elastomeric rubber thread
446 60031000 Knitted/crocheted fabrics of wool or fine animal hair, wid≤30cm, <5%
447 60032000 Knitted/crocheted fabrics of cotton, wid≤30cm, <5%
448 60033000 Knitted/crocheted fabrics of synthetic fibres, wid≤30cm, <5%
449 60034000 Knitted/crocheted fabrics of artificial fibres, wid≤30cm, <5%
450 60039000 Knitted/crocheted fabrics of fabrics, nes, wid≤30cm, <5%
451 60041010 Knittd/crochetd fabrics of cotton,wid>30cm,elastomeric yarn≥5%
452 60041020 Knitted/crochetd fabrics of silk, wid>30cm,elastomeric yarn≥5%
453 60041030 Knitted/crochetd fabrics of synthetic fibres, wid>30cm,elastomeric 

yarn≥5%
454 60041040 Knitted/crochetd fabrics of artificial fibres, wid>30cm,elastomeric yarn≥5%
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455 60041090 Knitted/crochetd fabrics, wid>30cm,elastomeric yarn≥5%
456 60049010 Knittd/crochetd fabrics of cotton,wid>30cm,≥5%,elastomeric rubber thread
457 60049020 Knitted/crochetd fabrics of silk, wid>30cm,≥5%, elastomeric rubber thread
458 60049030 Knitted/crochetd fabrics of synthetic fibres, wid>30cm,≥5%, elastomeric 

rubber thread
459 60049040 Knitted/crochetd fabrics of artificial fibres, wid>30cm,≥5%, elastomeric 

rubber thread
460 60049090 Knitted/crochetd fabrics, wid>30cm,≥5%, elastomeric rubber thread
461 60051000 Other warp knit fabrics of wool or fine animal hair
462 60052100 Other warp knit fabrics of unbleached or bleached cotton
463 60052200 Other warp knit fabrics of dyed cotton
464 60052300 Other warp knit fabrics of cotton of yarns of different colours
465 60052400 Other warp knit fabrics of printed cotton
466 60053100 Other warp knit fabrics of unbleached or bleached synthetic fibres
467 60053200 Other warp knit fabrics of dyed synthetic fibres
468 60053300 Other warp knit fabrics of synthetic fibres of yarns of different colours
469 60053400 Other warp knit fabrics of printed synthetic fibres
470 60054100 Other warp knit fabrics of unbleached or bleached artificial fibres
471 60054200 Other warp knit fabrics of dyed artificial fibres
472 60054300 Other warp knit fabrics of artificial fibres of yarns of different colours
473 60054400 Other warp knit fabrics of printed artificial fibres
474 60059000 Other warp knit fabrics of other fibres, nes
475 60061000 Other knitted/crocheted fabrics of wool or fine animal hair, nes
476 60062100 Other knitted/crocheted fabrics of unbleached or bleached cotton, nes
477 60062200 Other knitted/crocheted fabrics of dyedcotton, nes
478 60062300 Other knitted/crocheted fabrics of cotton of yarns of different colours
479 60062400 Other knitted/crocheted fabrics of printed cotton, nes
480 60063100 Other knitted/crocheted fabrics of unbleached/bleached synthetic fibres
481 60063200 Other knitted/crocheted fabrics of dyed synthetic fibres, nes
482 60063300 Other knitted/crocheted fabrics of synthetic fibres of different colors
483 60063400 Other knitted/crocheted fabrics of printed synthetic fibres, nes
484 60064100 Other knitted/crocheted fabrics of unbleached/bleached artificial fibres
485 60064200 Other knitted/crocheted fabrics of dyed artificial fibres, nes
486 60064300 Other knitted/crocheted fabrics of artificial fibres of different colors
487 60064400 Other knitted or crocheted fabrics of printed artificial fibres
488 60069000 Other knitted or crocheted fabrics, nes
489 61101100 Jerseys, pullovers, etc, of wool, knitted or crocheted
490 61101200 Jerseys, pullovers, etc, of cashmere, knitted or crocheted
491 61101910 Jerseys, pullovers, etc, of other goats hair, knitted/crocheted
492 61101920 Jerseys, pullovers, etc, of rabbit or hare hair, knitted/crocheted
493 61101990 Jerseys, pullovers, etc, of other animal fine hair nes, knit/crochtd
494 61102000 Jerseys, pullovers, etc, of cotton, knitted or crocheted
495 61103000 Jerseys, pullovers, etc, of man-made fibres, knitted or crocheted
496 61109010 Jerseys, pullovers, etc, of silk or silk waste, knitted or crocheted
497 61109090 Jerseys, pullovers, etc, of other textiles, knitted or crocheted
498 61171000 Shawls, scarves, mufflers, mantillas, veils, etc, knitted/crocheted
499 61172000 Ties, bow ties & cravats, knitted or crocheted
500 61178000 Other clothing accessories, knitted or crocheted, nes
501 61179000 Parts of garments or clothing accessories, knitted or crocheted
502 63021010 Bed linen, of cotton, knitted or crocheted
503 63021090 Bed linen, of other textiles, knitted or crocheted
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504 63022110 Printed cotton bed sheets, not knitted or crocheted
505 63022190 Other printed cotton bed-linen, not knitted or crocheted
506 63022210 Printed bed sheets of man-made fibres, not knitted or crocheted
507 63022290 Other printed bed-linen of man-made fibres, not knittd or crochetd
508 63022910 Printed bed-linen of silk or silk waste, not knitted or crocheted
509 63022920 Printed bed-linen of bast fibres, not knitted or crocheted
510 63022990 Printed bed-linen of other textiles, nes, not knittd or crochetd
511 63023110 Embroidered cotton bed linen, not knit,crochtd or printed
512 63023191 Cotton bed sheets,not knitted, crocheted, printed or embroiderd
513 63023192 Cotton towelling coverlets, not knit, crochtd, printd or embroid
514 63023199 Other cotton bed linen, not knit, crochetd, printd or embroid, nes
515 63023210 Embroiderd bed linen of man-made fibres, not knit,crocht or print
516 63023290 Othr bed linen of man-made fibres,not knit, crocht,printd or embroid
517 63023910 Bed linen of silk or silk waste, not knit,crochetd or printd, nes
518 63023921 Embroiderd bed linen of bast fibres,not knit, crochtd or printd
519 63023929 Other bed linen of bast fibres,not knit,crochtd,print or embroid
520 63023991 Embroiderd bed linen of other textls,not knit, crocht or print
521 63023999 Bed linen of oth textls, not knit,crocht,printd or embroiderd, nes
522 63024010 Table linen, handmade, knitted or crocheted
523 63024090 Table linen, machine-made, knitted or crocheted
524 63025110 Table linen of cotton, embroidered, not knitted or crocheted
525 63025190 Table linen of cotton, not embroidered, knitted or crocheted
526 63025210 Table linen of flax, embroidered, not knitted or crocheted
527 63025290 Table linen of flax, not embroidered, knitted or crocheted
528 63025310 Table linen of man-made fibres, embroidered, not knit or crocheted
529 63025390 Table linen of man-made fibres, not embroid, knitted or crocheted
530 63025900 Table linen of other textiles, nes, not knitted or crocheted
531 63026010 Bath towels of cotton terry fabrics
532 63026090 Other toilet linen & kitchen linen of cotton terry fabrics
533 63029100 Toilet linen & kitchen linen of cotton, nes
534 63029200 Toilet linen & kitchen linen of flax, nes
535 63029300 Toilet linen & kitchen linen of man-made fibres, nes
536 63029900 Toilet linen & kitchen linen of other textiles, nes
537 63031110 Curtains & interior blinds; valances of cotton, knitted
538 63031120 Curtains & interior blinds; valances of cotton, crocheted
539 63031210 Curtains & interior blinds; valances of synthetic fibres, knitted
540 63031220 Curtains & interior blinds; valances of synthetic fibres, crocheted
541 63031910 Curtains & interior blinds; valances of other textiles, knitted
542 63031920 Curtains & interior blinds; valances of other textiles, crocheted
543 63039100 Curtains & interior blinds; valances of cotton, not knit or crochtd
544 63039200 Curtains & interior blinds; valances of synthc fibres, not knit or crochtd
545 63039900 Curtains & interior blinds; valances of oth textiles, not knit or crochtd
546 63061100 Tarpaulins, awnings & sunblinds, of cotton
547 63061200 Tarpaulins, awnings & sunblinds, of synthetic fibres
548 63061910 Tarpaulins, awnings & sunblinds, of bast fibres
549 63061990 Tarpaulins, awnings & sunblinds, of other textiles, nes
550 63062100 Tents of cotton
551 63062200 Tents of synthetic fibres
552 63062900 Tents of other textiles, nes
553 63063100 Sails of synthetic fibres
554 63063900 Sails of other textiles (excl. synthetic fibres)
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555 63064100 Pneumatic mattresses, of cotton
556 63064910 Pneumatic mattresses, of man-made fibres
557 63064990 Pneumatic mattresses, of other textiles, nes
558 63069100 Camping goods, of cotton (excl. tents)
559 63069910 Camping goods of bast fibres (excl.tents)
560 63069920 Camping goods of man-made fibres (excl.tents)
561 63069990 Camping goods of other textiles, nes (excl. tents)
562 68021010 Tiles etc of marble, side<7cm; artificial colored granuls,powder
563 68021090 Other tiles etc, side<7cm;artificial colored granules,powder
564 68022110 Monumental/building stone of marble, cut/sawn flat or even
565 68022120
566 68022190 Monumental/building stone of travertine/alabaster, cut flat or even
567 68022200 Monumental/building stone, cut/sawn flat/even, oth calcareous stone
568 68022300 Monumental/building stone, cut/sawn flat or even, granite
569 68022900 Monumental/building stone, cut/sawn flat or even nes
570 68029110 Carvings of marble, travertine and alabaster
571 68029190 Worked building stone nes, of marble, travertine and alabaster
572 68029210 Carvings of calcareous stone
573 68029290 Worked building stone nes, of calcareous stone
574 68029310 Carvings of granite
575 68029390 Worked building stone nes, of granite
576 68029910 Carvings of other stones, nes
577 68029990 Worked building stone and articles thereof, nes
578 73081000 Bridges & bridge sections, i′s
579 73082000 Towers & lattice masts, i′s
580 73083000 Doors, windows & their frames & thresholds for doors of i/s
581 73084000 Equipment for scaffolding, shuttering, propping′pit-propping, i/s
582 73089000 Structure/parts nes, prepd plate,rods etc for struct, i/s
583 82111000 Sets of assorted knives
584 82119100 Table knives having fixed blades
585 82119200 Butcher's knives, hunting knives & other knives having fixed blades
586 82119300 Pocket & pen knives & other knives with folding blades
587 82119400 Blades for knives of hd 8211.10 to 8211.94
588 82119500 Handles of base metal
589 82121000 Razors including safety razors & open blade type
590 82122000 Safety razor blades, including razor blade blanks in strips
591 82129000 Parts of non-electric razors
592 82130000 Scissors, tailors' shears & similar shears, & blades therefor
593 82151000 Tableware sets containng ≥ one article plated with precious mtl
594 82152000 Tableware sets not containing articles plated with precious metal
595 82159100 Tableware articles not in sets plated with precious metal
596 82159900 Tableware articles not in sets & not plated with precious metal
597 90181100 Electro-cardiographs
598 90181210 B- ultrasonic diagnostic apparatus
599 90181291 Chromoscope ultrasonic diagnostic equipment
600 90181299 Other ultrasonic diagnostic equipment, nes
601 90181300 Magnetic resonance imaging system (MRI)
602 90181400 Scintigraphic apparatus
603 90181930 Patient monitoring apparatus
604 90181990 Electro-diagnostic apparatus, nes
605 90182000 Ultra-violet or infra-red ray apparatus
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606 90183100 Syringes, with or without needles
607 90183210 Tubular metal needles
608 90183220 Needles for sutures
609 90183900 Needles nes, catheters, cannulae & the like
610 90184100 Dental drill engines
611 90184910 Dentists' chairs with dental equipment
612 90184990 Dental instruments & appliances, nes
613 90185000 Ophthalmic instruments & appliances, nes
614 90189010 Stethoscopes
615 90189020 Sphygmomanometers
616 90189030 Endoscopes
617 90189040 Artificial kidney (dialysis) apparatus
618 90189050 Diathermy apparatus
619 90189060 Blood transfusion apparatus
620 90189070 Anaesthetic apparatus and instrument
621 90189080 Intrauterine contraceptive device
622 90189090 Medical/veterinary instruments & appliances, nes
623 95061100 Snow-skis
624 95061200 Snow-ski-fastenings (ski-bindings)
625 95061900 Snow-ski equipment nes
626 95062100 Sailboards
627 95062900 Water-skis, surf-boards & other water-sport equipment
628 95063100 Golf clubs, complete
629 95063200 Golf balls
630 95063900 Golf equipment nes
631 95064010 Table-tennis balls
632 95064090 Articles & equipment for table-tennis, excl balls
633 95065100 Lawn-tennis rackets, whether or not strung
634 95065900 Badminton or similar rackets, whether or not strung
635 95066100 Lawn-tennis balls
636 95066210 Basketballs, footballs and volleyballs
637 95066290 Inflatable balls, nes
638 95066900 Balls nes, excl balls for golf or table tennis
639 95067010 Ice skates, including skating boots with skates attached
640 95067020 Roller skates, including skating boots with skates attached
641 95069110 Gymnasium or recovered equipment
642 95069120 Skateboards
643 95069190 General physica exercise/gymnastics/athletics articl/equipment
644 95069900 Artcl/equip for sports/outdoor games nes;swim/paddlng pools
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